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Background
IN-Eutrophication 19-2021 took note of the proposal on splitting the Gulf of Finland, as presented by Finland,
and of supporting information on the environmental conditions of the Gulf of Finland with respect to
eutrophication assessment by Russia and Estonia. The Meeting discussed possible divisions of the basin with
respect to the hydrographical conditions and bathymetry and decided to submit a proposal to HELCOM STATE
& CONSERVATION 14-2021, after the details have been discussed and agreed upon intersessionally between
participants from Contracting Parties sharing borders with the assessment unit.
STATE&CONSERVATION 14-2021 (outcome) considered the proposal for further defining and splitting the
open sea Gulf of Finland (SEA-013) assessment unit in the HELCOM assessment level 4 (applied for the
eutrophication assessment) into two and reclassify the easternmost part to represent Russian coastal and
transitional waters (document 4J-90, and Annex 1 to this document). The Meeting noted that while there is
a clear gradient in the Gulf of Finland, this is gradual with no clearly defined transitions which makes
establishing an ecologically valid border difficult, however the presented proposal represents the best
topographical fit.
The Meeting agreed to re-classify the eastern area of the assessment unit as coastal and transitional waters
(as proposed in document 4J-90 Annex 1 to this document), pending agreement by Russia. The Meeting
further in principle agreed to split the remaining open-sea assessment area into two according to the
division as proposed (see Annex 1) and noted that this change will be applied in HOLAS III, with the caveat
that if no threshold values can be established for the new areas prior to HOLAS III it will revert to using the
threshold values used in HOLAS II for the purposes of the assessment.
The Meeting further invited the Chair of IN EUTRO, with the help of the Secretariat, to prepare in depth
documentation on the rationale for the proposed re-classification of the easternmost part of the Gulf of
Finland to be submitted together with the proposed new assessment areas for HOD 61-2021 in December.

Action requested
The Meeting is invited to take note of the information and to consider a way forward regarding the
threshold values for the new assessment units.
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Annex 1
Proposal for improving the eastern border of the Gulf of Finland
assessment unit and for splitting the assessment unit into two for the
eutrophication assessment
Introduction

During the HOLAS II process, assessing the eutrophication status of the Gulf of Finland was found problematic
due to considerable east-west gradients in environmental parameters. In the thematic assessment for
eutrophication it was noted that solutions for improving the eutrophication assessment of the basin should
be identified (HELCOM 2018a). Both in the HELCOM State of the Baltic Sea report (HELCOM 2018b) and the
Thematic assessment for eutrophication (HELCOM 2018a), it was noted that with the current Gulf of Finland
assessment unit, the positive development in the eastern part of the gulf (Kauppila et al. 2016), achieved by
reduced phosphorus loading, was masked by increased phosphorus concentrations in the western part of
the assessment unit, caused by the inflow of deep saline water (Figure 1). Revisiting the Gulf of Finland
assessment unit was included in the topics with highest priority in the work plan for future work on HELCOM
eutrophication indicators, agreed by HOD 57-2019.

Figure 1 . Core ind ica tor resu lts for eutrophica tion 2011-201 6, and changes in eu troph ication ratios since 2007-2011 by
open sea su b-bas ins. Green circles d enote good statu s an d red not good s ta tus. The corres pond ing integra ted s tatus
assessmen t res ult is shown in the la st column. S ou rce: HELCOM State of th e Baltic Sea Rep ort 2018 (HELCOM 2 018b).

Especially the areas east from Seskar island differ notably from the more western Gulf of Finland due to
strong freshwater influence. Seskar Basin (area east of Seskar island) has gradually decreasing depth, and
works as a deposition area and as a transition zone of the area frequently impacted by the Gotland Basin
waters and the area where estuarine impact dominates (Kotilainen et al. 2016).
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Proposal for division of the Gulf of Finland assessment unit

The proposed assessment sub-unit division is to be based on bottom topography and gradients in relevant
environmental parameters, including salinity, bottom water oxygen, nutrients and chlorophyll-a. In the
absence of clear spatial thresholds, and presence of notable temporal variation, also practical aspects were
considered, such as: the positions of nationally applied coastal waterbody borders, nationally applied division
and the division applied in the Gulf of Finland Year assessment, which was conducted in co-operation by
scientists from Estonia, Finland and Russia (Raateoja & Setälä 2016).
The proposal for new assessment units is given in Figure 2. The proposed borders are as follows:
SEA-013A / Gulf of Finland Western
Sub-unit is separated from SEA-012 / Northern Baltic Proper by the current assessment unit border. The
eastern border was drawn to match the coastal assessment units (= WFD waterbodies, Fig.11), as a transect
starting from the border of the Finnish coastal WFD waterbodies Porvoo-Helsinki and Loviisa-Porvoo and
ending at the border of the Estonian waterbodies Narva-Kunda Bay and Eru-Käsmu Bay.
SEA-013B / Gulf of Finland Eastern
The eastern border of the open-sea assessment unit is originally from Pitkänen et al. 2013 and was also
applied in the Gulf of Finland year assessment (Fig.13). It separates the inner estuary of River Neva and the
Seskar Basin (area east of Seskar island) from the current assessment unit. These areas would be assessed as
part of Russian coastal/ transitional waters. The western border is the border to SEA-013A, described above.

Figure 2. Prop osa l for remov in g the areas ea st from Seskar is land (II a nd III a) from the Gu lf of Finla nd op en-sea as ses smen t
unit an d p roposa l to sp lit th e ass essmen t unit in to two as s essmen t u nits SEA-013A/ Gulf of Fin lan d Wes tern and SEA013B/ G ulf of Fin lan d Eas tern for th e eutrop hication a ssess ment. Red da shed lin es show the prop osed b ord ers of th e
assessmen t un its. The b lu e an d ora nge areas form the cu rrent HELCOM a ssessmen t un it SE A-013 and green lines sh ow th e
Eston ian and Finnish coa sta l w aterbodies a nd Rus sia n coas ta l waters.

Implications of sub-unit division on the assessment: indicators and thresholds
Splitting the assessment unit into eastern and western parts would require developing and agreeing on new
threshold values for the eutrophication core indicators DIN, DIP, TN, TP, chlorophyll-a, water clarity and precore indicator cyanobacterial bloom index. Core indicator oxygen debt is only applicable in areas with
permanent halocline. The Gulf of Finland Western will continue to be assessed with oxygen debt as part of
the Baltic Proper unit used for oxygen debt (containing Eastern Gotland basin, Gdansk basin, Western
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Gotland basin, Northern Baltic Proper and Gulf of Finland). The Gulf of Finland Eastern does not have a
permanent halocline, and consequently, the near bottom water oxygen indicator for shallow waters, which
is under development in IN-Eutrophication, would be more suitable for assessing the oxygen conditions of
this unit.

Environmental and hydro-morphological considerations

In the west, the Gulf of Finland is connected to the Gotland basin without any major sills (Figure 3), and in
the east, the gulf receives large freshwater inflow from River Neva. The gulf forms a transition zone of these
confronting water masses, resulting in considerable gradients in several physiochemical parameters,
including salinity, nutrients, bottom oxygen and chlorophyll-a. These gradients set the need for splitting the
gulf into subunits for achieving more realistic view of the current eutrophication state of the Gulf.
Salinity in the Gulf of Finland has a considerable east-west gradient (Figure 4). The halocline is generally
located in depths between 60-80 m in the Gotland Basin, and it extends to the deepest parts of the western
and middle Gulf of Finland. The gradient is modified by temporal variability in the river runoff and the wind
pattern and major Baltic inflows which push saline deep water to the Gulf of Finland. The saline deep water
from the Northern Gotland Basin is poor in oxygen, affecting the near bottom water oxygen concentration
in the western part of the gulf (Figure 5). Winter dissolved inorganic nitrogen concentrations increase from
west to east with increasing freshwater influence (Figure 6). Winter dissolved organic phosphorus also
increase from west to east in the western part of the gulf, but a decrease can be during some years be seen
east
from
the
Finnish
waters
(Figure
7,
Raateoja
et
al.
2016).

Figure 3. Ba th ymetry of th e G ulf of Finla nd, VE LMU depth model an d th e cu rrent limits of the HELCOM Gu lf of Finla n d
open-s ea ass essmen t unit.
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Figure 4. Sa linity in the Gu lf of Fin land in winters 2015 and 2016 in the b ottom water an d on a cros s- section through the
gulf.

Figure 5. Oxygen con cen tration in the bottom water in th e G ulf of F inland in summers 2014 -2017.
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Figure 6. Win ter dis solved inorganic nitrogen (DIN ) con centra tions in th e Gulf of Fin lan d in 2014 and 2015.

Figure 7. Win ter dis solved inorganic phosph oru s (DIP) concen tartions in the Gu lf of Finla nd in 2014 and 2015.

The mean chlorophyll-a concentrations are highest on coastal areas, especially in the eastern end of the gulf
(Figure 8). Elevated chlorophyll-a concentrations are generally encountered in the inner estuary off the Neva
Bay, which is currently included in the open-sea assessment unit (Figure 9.).

Figure 8. Th e geometric mean of ch lorop hyll-a co ncentra tio n in Ju ly-Augus t for th e G OF on yea rs a ) 20 09, b ) 2010, and c)
2011. Author: Jenn i A ttila, SYKE.
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Figure 9. C hlorophyll concentrations in the eas tern Gulf of F inland in s ummers 2011-2014. Autho r: D r Alexey Max imov,
Zoologica l In stitute of RAS.

Practical considerations
WFD coastal water type limits
HELCOM open-sea assessment unit limits for the Gulf of Finland do not match with the limits of Finnish and
Estonian coastal WFD waterbodies and water types, potentially leading to some interpretation problems
between different assessments. The assessment units used for HOLAS II eutrophication assessment (Estonian
coastal WFD waterbodies and Finnish coastal WFD water types) and the Finnish coastal WFD waterbodies
are presented in Figure 10. Unfortunately, the border between Eastern and Western open-sea assessment
units cannot be synchronized with the Finnish coastal water type borders, but further inconsistency could be
avoided by synchronizing the borders of the national coastal waterbodies and the open-sea assessment units.

Figure 10. Th e ass essment un its us ed in HOLAS II eu troph ica tion a ssessmen t: HELCOM Gulf of F inland op en-sea a ssessmen t
unit (SEA-013), F inn ish coa stal WFD water types an d Es ton ia n coa stal WFD wa terbodies. Russian coas ta l wa ters were not
assessed. Tu rqu ois e lines sh ow th e b ord ers of F inn ish coas tal wa terbodies.
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Region divisions used in the Gulf of Finland year assessment
The assessment on the environmental state of the Gulf of Finland in 1996 – 2014 (GOF year assessment) was
produced in cooperation by scientists from Estonia, Finland and Russia (Raateoja and Setälä 2016). In the
assessment, the open-sea area was divided into western, middle and eastern regions (Figure 11). For
eutrophication parameters, the eastern part of the gulf was divided into regions, originally developed by
Pitkänen et al. (2013), as presented in Figure 12.

Figure 11. The division of sam pling station s into regions in the Gu lf of Finla nd yea r as ses sment. Th e offsh ore a rea was
div ided into th ree pa rts (w es t, middle, eas t).

Figure 12. Div is ion of th e eas tern pa rt of the Gu lf of F in land , dev eloped b y P itkän en et al. 2013 an d u sed in the Gu lf of
Finla nd ass essmen t 199 6-2014. Source: Gu lf of F inland ass es sment (Raateoj a & Setä lä 2016 ).
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Setting the new borders

The proposal consists altogether of three borders:
1) SEA-012 / SEA-013A follows the present border of SEA-012 / SEA-013.
2) SEA-013A / SEA-013B: The border is proposed to continue the borders of the national coastal
waterbodies; starting from the border of the Finnish coastal WFD waterbodies Porvoo-Helsinki and
Loviisa-Porvoo and ending at the border of the Estonian waterbodies Narva-Kunda Bay and EruKäsmu Bay. With this division, all deepest areas (Figure 3) and majority of the waters below halocline
(Figure 4) are in the western unit, and the border is also in line with the prevailing counter-clockwise
currents through the Gulf (Leppäranta & Myrberg 2009).
3) SEA-013B / Russian coastal waters: The border will be in line with the border of the areas IIIa and IIIb
in the GOF year assessment (Figure 12), and exclude the areas east from Seskar island from the
current SEA-013 assessment unit. This border would exclude Seskar Basin (area east of Seskar island),
which has gradually decreasing depth, and works as deposition area and a transition zone of the area
frequently impacted by the Gotland Basin waters and the area where estuarine impact dominates
(Kotilainen et al. 2016). The area east from this transect is proposed to be assessed as part of Russian
coastal/ transitional waters.
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